Laparoscopic antecolic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with closure of internal defects leads to fewer internal hernias than the retrocolic approach.
Laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery reportedly has a higher rate of postoperative internal hernias than open bypass surgery. Even with closure of mesenteric defects, hernias occur in up to 9% of cases. To minimize this complication, an antecolic antegastric approach to anastomosis of the Roux limb and gastric pouch has been used. Whereas the retrocolic retrogastric technique creates three mesenteric defects, the antecolic approach produces only two: Petersen's defect and the jejunojejunostomy. The rate of internal hernias was compared among patients undergoing laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery using the retrocolic and antecolic approaches. The experience of a single surgeon from August 2001 to September 2005 was reviewed. Only Roux-en-Y gastric bypass procedures were included. Patients were followed for a minimum of 18 months postoperatively. The retrocolic approach was used for 274 patients and the antecolic approach for 205 patients. All defects were closed at the time of surgery. With the antecolic approach, Petersen's defect was closed from the root of the mesentery of the Roux limb and the transverse colon mesentery up to the transverse colon. Of the 274 patients, 7 (2.6%) experienced a symptomatic internal hernia with the retrocolic retrogastric technique. No internal hernias were reported among the 205 patients treated with the antecolic antegastric method. Chi-square analysis showed that an antecolic approach was associated with a decreased rate of internal hernias (p < 0.025). Of 479 patients, 35 (7%) underwent diagnostic laparoscopy without any internal hernia found. Of these patients, 15 were found to have cholelithiasis and subjected to laparoscopic cholecystectomy. The antecolic antegastric approach to laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass is associated with fewer postoperative hernias than the retrocolic retrogastric approach. The frequency of hernias using either technique is low if meticulous attention is paid to closure of all mesenteric defects.